
 

           

     

Defeated Creek Campground 

was our monthly camp out. 

Thursday evening we went to 

Giovanni’s Rest. 

 

       

Kathy and Stan (host for the weekend) 

 son, granddaughter and son’s  girl 

friend joined us for dinner. 

 

 

   NEWSLETTER                 May     2017 



Christine, her sister Joyce and daughter in 

law Penney drove up on Friday.  They 

stayed in a nearby hotel.      

 

Vic tried to help cool everyone  

with a fan. 

 

 

Friday was a good day to sit around 

and catch up with friends. 

 

Friday lunch was on your own but 

Jean found some hot dogs to cook 

for anyone who wanted one.  

  



But this wasn’t a HOT dog.  He had a 

COOL  cart to ride around the camp- 

ground with his owner. 

 

 

 Friday night we had pot luck for 

dinner.  Stan cooked pulled pork and 

BBQ chicken.  I guess I was too busy 

eating to get any pictures.    

Saturday morning, the guys cooked. 

 

Saturday afternoon, some of us gals 

and one brave guy,  tie dyed T shirts.

 

 

 

   



 

Saturday afternoon the weather was 

getting very iffy so we went to the 

Marina Café to eat. 

 

 

 

 

 

The rain came down just as we got 

back to the camp site.  Everyone held 

up in their own rigs for the rest of 

the day. 

Sunday morning, Jerry S. gave a 

message to a few brave souls. 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

Attending this weekend: John 

 & Barbara Anderson, Jerry & Lila 

Cowell, Christine Davis, daughter in 

law Penney, Fred and Ina Fleischer, 

Bob & Jean France, Joyce Hall, Marty  

&  Janet Heckle, James Roberts and 

Christine Bucy, Vic & Rita Sands, 

Jerry Settle, Stan & Kathy Weber. 

 

June 15-18 Lock A 

Host: Christine Davis and family 

Fish Fry and Auction 

(Remember auction items.) 

 



 

TACO SOUP 

(Jean France fixed this on Wed.) 

 

    1 .5 lb  ground beef 

    1   can pinto beans 

    1  can great northern beans 

    1  can corn 

    1  can tomatoes 

    1  pack ranch dressing 

    1  pack taco seasoning 

    1  can rotella (original) unless you want it HOT 

    1  can water 

 

    Fry ground beef, add onions and bell peppers, 

    Mix together, add other ingredients in crock pot 

    Cook until ready to eat 




